The Mutating Jungle
By Mia and Emma

The Idea
One Summers day there were 3 middle troubled
teens texting each other about how they've
always dreamed to go around the world and enjoy
their lives while they're young.
Angela:I'm bored of the summer.
Max: for once I want to go to school.
Angela:I don't , I want to go on a holiday.
Max: Where? That's crazy
Max: Angela wants to go on a holiday,that's crazy.

The Idea
Deric: Not really,I'm leaving for Brazil in a week.
Max: Deric is going to Brazil in a week.
Angela:WHAT!!!!!!??
Deric:I have an idea,you can come.
Angela:My parents wouldn't let me.
Deric: You don't have to tell them.
Angela: Deric says he will sneak us to Brazil.
Max:I'm up for that!
Angela:Are you crazy!

Still The Idea
Deric:Tell your parents you're sleeping over at your
friends house.
Angela:So we're going to Brazil.

The Day
Angela and Max squeeze into Deric's suitcase for the
car journey.
When they get to the boat Deric puts them into
the cabin and say they have to stay in there
until tonight.
Max said “Where will we go tonight?”
Deric said “they will have to sleep outside.”
Angela and Max were bored in the cabin so they
went exploring.

The Trouble Starts
They explored the ship and stayed out of sight.
When Deric went to check on them they were
gone.
Deric searched the whole ship.
Mean-while Max and Angela were playing shuffle
board with an old lady who was beating them
1000000-1.
When Deric found them,he held them by the ear
and dragged them to the cabin.

Still The Trouble Starts
Angela and Max didn't listen to their baby-sitter
and left the cabin again,this time they went to
the captains cabin and routed through there for
CANDY!
They found shaving foam,a spare pair of the
captains uniform,swimming shorts and a chip-pig.

Chip-Gip
“What's that?” screamed Angela.
“I don't know but it's cool” said Max.
Suddenly they heard foot-steps and ran out the
back door. They had everything they took,even
the pig-chipmunk. They went back to their cabin.
They had a foam party. Angela put on the
captains uniform and Max wore the swimming
shorts on his head but they were too big for him.

The frightening part
After all the fun,Deric came in and the fun ended.
“What happened here!” shouted Deric.
Max replied “We went through the captains cabin
and.......”
Boooooom!!!
They heard a massive sound of destruction and
screaming.
They ran out to the deck and tripped at the slant
of the boat.
The boat was sinking!!.

Still The Frightening Part
Everybody was screaming and running around like
lunatics. Deric,Angela and Max ran to the front of
the boat but as they were running,well jogging
very slowly,he wasn't exactly Usain Bolt he was
quite big like a melon.
They didn't really want to complain about a fat
captain ignoring the rules of captaincy.
As they were running towards Deric's parents a
huge metal container fell on top of them and
they were knocked out .Everything went black.

The Island
When they woke up they were all alone in a jungle
and was dizzy. Deric ran to the water and looked
at the broken ship, Deric was really sad and
started to cry like a baby,a big baby.
When Angela and Max found him,they tried to
comfort him the best they could.
Angela said “we better find shelter , it's starting
to rain”
“Come on Deric” exclaimed Max.

Still The Island
They found lots of leaves and made a canapé.
They set up camp under their shelter and slept
there for the night.
In the morning they set out to hunt for fish but
then Angela said she's not going out to hunt
because she's a girl,but then Deric said “If you
don't help us hunt you're not getting anything”.
so she really didn't have a choice so she went and
helped to hunt.

The Scientist
They found a fish that looked weird and was the
colour of puke it looked like an elephant kind of.
Chip-Gip started playing with it and then they ran
in-to the jungle .
The children followed them to a secret base,they
grabbed Chip-Gip and the fish thing.
They looked in the window and saw the captain
from the ship,they saw he was doing some kind of
experiment with animals.

Still The Scientist
He had two animals and he put them in a machine
they went through it and when they came out
there was only one weird looking animal it looked
like the two of the animals that went in. Then
they noticed that there were lots of strange
animals around the lab.
They saw the man looking at them and they ran
but he sent his lion tiger things after them,they
ran as fast as they could but they still got
caught.

The Escape
They were trapped in a cage hung from the ceiling.
They tried to get away as hard as they could but
the cage was made of iron bars.
They looked around and saw lots of animals,including
Chip-Gip and his fish.
Then the scientist laughed an evil laugh and started
talking to them.

Still The Escape
“Do you really think you can stop me and my well I
don't really know what they are.”
“You'll never get away with this” proclaimed Deric.
“Oh I think I already have ahahahahaahahah
cough,splutter,cough,splutter.
He walked off and left them in their cage.
“What do we do now?” said Angela angrily.

Chip-Gip the hero
Chip-Gip screams an amazing scream and breaks all
the iron bars. Everyone was free,they ran out to
the water. The kids made lots of rafts for the
animals and themselves.
They all escaped Angela, Deric and Max all got home
safe and because on their way home they met the
life boats and Deric was so happy to see his
parents again but they also got into huge trouble
with their parents but they didn't care. They
were just happy they got a holiday. And as for
the evil scientist he is still on the island.

Get off the island
Two days after the children had left he saw
something in the distance he tried to call it over
and he thought he had but it was going there
anyway because it was the police on a boat and
when he noticed it was the police on a boat he
said ooooohhhhhhh <> #£@?

THE END
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Welcome To The Jungle!
Three teenagers want to go on a holiday and they
get one,but not what they wanted. They see
that around them is changing and they want to
find out what it is. I am not going to tell you
any more because I don't want to spoil it.

